Reviving families by
restoring the hearts and lives
of parents and their kids

The Problem
Every day thousands of kids become
discouraged, and embroiled in activities that
tear families apart and adversely aﬀect their
lives, education and future.
Revive Family’s research and coaching
traced the root cause of these tragic outcomes
to an unexpected source, the parent-child relationship.
Where we expected to find that media, friends and
the Internet were pulling kids away from their families.
We instead came to the exciting conclusion that the break down
of close, cooperative and encouraging family cultures were moving
kids towards the very things parents were working to prevent.

Why is this exciting?
While we can not change society, the internet and social media, we can
change the hearts of parents and how they interact, address issues and relate to our kids!

What this generation values and needs
The new generations of kids has a diﬀerent perspective than
previous generations. They value
1. Community
2. Authenticity
3. Openness
4. Fairness
Their perspective puts a premium on relationship over
knowledge, truth, right and wrong.
This is the reason kids today are more sensitive to our
communication, approach and family issues than previous
generations. This also explains why they are hurt and
encountering higher levels of anxiety, depression, substance
abuse and suicide.
The premium they place on relationships and fairness is the
reason traditional parenting paradigms do not work like
they once did.

A New Perspective
When kids valued truth, knowledge, right and
wrong a tough love, rules and consequence
based approach worked.
Even if it was not liked, it made sense to kids
and they would accept it while still feeling loved
and cared for.

This is no longer the case.
Why?
Traditional parenting techniques do not leave
today’s kids feeling heard, understood, valued,
cared for and loved resulting in growing
emotional distance in the relationship with their
parents.

Our research found that
traditional parenting
Lead kids to hide their true feelings, issues and behavior
from their parents in order to avoid the lecture, harsh
response or consequence.
Left the kids confused, hurt and emotionally disconnected
from their parents
Kids filled the emotional void of not being connected with
their parents with things parents saw as poor decisions,
issues and or bad behavior
Examples:
•Gaming distracts kids from the hurt and gives them a
sense of success they are not feeling at home.
•Social media where they feel liked and accepted
•“Risky relationships” where they are heard & understood
•Substance abuse sets them free from the sense of failure
and hurt

The Answer
Change the culture of parenting in our country
one family at a time!
Reach parents where they are.
Move and educate the next generation of parents who are
open to new ideas via the medium
they choose to engage with:
the Internet, social media, podcasts and video
1.PR, radio and podcast programs to cast a wide net
2.Moving social media with top SM and video firms
3.Online learning management system oﬀering Influential
Parenting in short, fast paced sessions that come
alongside parents oﬀering them hope and a new
approach
4.Ongoing online support and coaching for families who
need more help

Influential Parenting oﬀers parents a new
perspective, approach and tools that are based
upon research with 3,500 students. It is an
approach based upon influence that puts a
premium on relationship
Influence is best defined as:
The act or power of producing an eﬀect
without apparent exertion of force or
direct exercise of command.
Influential Parenting is based upon leadership
principles that leaders such as Gandhi and
Nelson Mandela leveraged to change their
nations. This approach is transforming families
and seeing kids revived from motivation issues,
behavior issues. anxiety, depression and in
some cases even suicidal tendencies.

Sessions
The Power of Potential
Redefinition of Childhood
Expectations Friend or Foe
What Happened to My Sweet Kid?
Boundaries vs Influence
Influence Trumps Control
Developing Greatness in Your Kid
A Positive Take on Failure
Discipline is a Positive Word?
Targeting the Root of Behavior Issues
Building Relational Capital
Self Management
Leading the Change

Facilitating Change
Parents encounter Issues
find google add tied to
our issues landing pages

15 issues based landing pages
help parents with at risk kids
Weekly blogs
Weekly podcasts
Weekly V-log
Engage parents to take online class

membership
Early adopting parents
of healthier families make
the change with
implementation guide

For parents who need
some guidance
weekly video conference
additional content &
classes

coaching

Parents & kids who
need personal
attention

Mommy bloggers and social
media touch lives leading to
revive family

camp
A healing vacation that
transforms the family
culture and builds
vision and purpose
into kids lives

Status
In 2018 we:
Established revivefamily brand
Built revivefamily.com
Produced online training program
Integrated learning management system
Developed membership platform (in testing)
Launched social media out reach
Gained 50 mommy bloggers as followers
Increased site traﬃc 5X
Identified & are making changes needed to
increase site engagement
Are developing 15 issue based landing pages
with videos
Coached 35 parents and kids

The Plan
Phase 1
2019
Begin Transforming the Parenting Culture
Add Ivey Patterson to manage social media and site engagement
Initiate re-marketing program
Launch google outreach to parents with kids at risk
Launch mommy blogger affiliate program
Initiate PR program
Secure key guests for radio/podcast program
Launch new book based upon online class content and stories
Develop the coaching certification training

Investment Needed
$300,000
Earned income from services $80,000
Scholarships
$20,000

Phase 1I
2020
Transforming the Parenting Culture
Add another female spokesperson
Partner with marriage program
Expand live free events in specific communities
Add additional issues based landing pages to help
parents with kids at risk
Produce additional courses:
- Healing our internal beliefs (core values)
- Teaching your kids to Grieving
- Communicating with Purpose
- Coaching Certification Part 1
Pilot first coaching certification class

Investment Needed $250,000
Earned income
$150,000
Scholarships
$50,000

Phase III
2021
Transforming the Parenting Culture
Add paid coaches with certification program
Expand internet out reach and issues landing pages
Launch another book “Families That Heal”
Add additional issues based landing pages to help
Launch first full family Family Camp in leased facility

Investment Needed $200,000
Earned income
$250,000
Scholarships
$100,000

Please Join Us in
Reviving families by
restoring the hearts and lives
of parents and their kids

revivefamily.com/donation

